GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract

Water Resources Department - Estt. - Promotion and posting to the cadre of Executive Engineer (Civil) in Irrigation Department - Orders issued.

WATER RESOURCES (A) DEPARTMENT

C.O.(Rt)No.207/2019/WRD

Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 22/03/2019

Read : - 1.G.O(P)No.5/2019/WRD dated 27/02/2019
     3. G.O(Rt)No.203/2019/WRD dated 21/03/2019

ORDER

The Government Order read as 3rd paper above stands cancelled and further orders are issued as follows:

The following Assistant Executive Engineers(Civil) in Irrigation Department are promoted to the cadre of Executive Engineers(Civil) in the Scale of Pay of Rs.68700-110400/- and posted as shown below:

(i) Smt. Sheela K.R, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Thrissur on promotion as Executive Engineer, is posted as such in the MI Division, Thrissur in the existing vacancy.

(ii) Sri. Shaji P Isaac, Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Kattappana on promotion as Executive Engineer, is posted as such in the Palmar Project Division, Pala vice Smt. Sulekha R, Executive Engineer retired on 28/2/19.

(iii) Sri. Sugunan K.N., Assistant Executive Engineer, MI Sub Division, Manjeswaram on promotion as Executive Engineer, is posted as such in the Irrigation Division, Thalassery in the existing vacancy.

(iv) Sri. Anil Kumar V, Assistant Executive Engineer, KIP LB Sub Division 13, Koliam on promotion as Executive Engineer is posted as such in the Quality Control Division, Kottarakkara in the existing vacancy.

However all the aforementioned officers are required to attend to the election related duties, if any, assigned to them against their designations and stations under which they were registered with the District Electoral Officer/District Collector, without fail.

(BY ORDER OF THE GOVERNOR)

REGIKUMAR J
DEPUTY SECRETARY

To

The persons concerned (through the Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram).
The Chief Engineer (I&A), Thiruvananthapuram.
The Principal Accountant General (Audit) Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General(A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram/Thrissur.
The Information Officer, Web & New Media Division, I&PRD.

Stock File/O.C.

[Signature]

Section Officer.